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Ladies, golf is also for you

Discover the new NIVO collection

The great ladies of golf

From the provincial tours to the LPGA

Keep in touch with NIVO

This March 8, Golf Québec is teaming up with its partner, NIVO, to celebrate this International Women's
Day.

For a third season, this newsletter will allow you to learn more about women in golf and, hopefully, it will
inspire you too. It will be published four times throughout the coming months. We would love to hear from
you, to share your experiences and stories in link with ladies' activities in golf facilities.

Enjoy reading. Have a great golf season. #GetOut,PlayGolf!

Ladies, golf is also for you

Women's golf at the Laval EXPOGOLF
EXPOGOLF Laval will feature training sessions for women. CPGA
professional Sylvie Schetagne will present exercises to improve your
golf game, conferences and clinics. You can even win a trip to train
with Sylvie in Arizona! Visit "Le golf au féminin", booth 920 at
EXPOGOLF Laval - Place Sports Experts - March 20 to 22.

The Golf Québec team is waiting for you at EXPOGOLF
Ladies, would you like to see the next stars of the PGA TOUR? Come to one of the three EXPOGOLF and
receive 1 free ticket valid for the 4 days of the event. The Golf Québec team will be waiting for you!

Rive-Sud – Hôtel Mortagne – March 14 and 15
Laval – Place Sports Experts – March 20 to 22
Québec – Centre de congrès et d’exposition de Lévis – March 28 and 29

Community Golf Coach training
For women only!

The Community Golf Coach training program has
been developed so that parents, club staff or active
club volunteers can assist their PGA of Canada
professional in the delivery of junior programming
activities.

This year, as part of its women's programs, Golf
Québec is innovating by offering a women-only
version of this national training program.

Learning Facilitator Louis Bourgeois will be accompanied by two young female Québec professionals who
will be able to share their experience teaching golf to girls with the participants. Registration will take place
online in a few weeks.

June 27 and 28 - Montréal region - Sarah-Andréa Landry, guest professional

July 4 and 5 - Québec region - Élizabeth Asselin, guest professional
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Training subsidy for women only

Thanks to the Women's Fund of the Golf Canada Foundation, Golf Québec is proud to offer a $300 grant
to the first eight (8) participants who will register for each of these workshops to cover their registration
fees fully. Conditions will apply. Visit our website regularly for more information.

Women's clinics
By popular demand, the women's clinics will be
back this year.

Presented in collaboration with Debbie Savoy
Morel and her team of professionals at Golf Le
Mirage in June and August, registration will be
done online.

Visit our website regularly, the exact dates will be
confirmed soon.

Discover the new NIVO collection

Discover Breeze
The new collection of NIVO's golf apparel for
women is now available.

D i s c o v e r Breeze. Geranium is a strong,
unmissable hot tone against a brilliant white that
offers a refreshing contrast. Cement is swept along
for the ride. Blown up florals and small-scale
designs come together to give this collection a
modern feel.

Are you curious to discover this summer's new
style? Visit their website to shop on-line.

The great ladies of golf

Girls' training: a winning strategy
This workshop presented by Égale-Action is designed for beginner
coaches who are working with female athletes. In this training
session, they will learn how to create a girl-friendly environment. It
also contributes to the retention of new coaches through a better
knowledge of the clientele while being better trained to intervene and
transmit their knowledge. Read more (in French).

CP Women’s Leadership Summit
The CP Women’s Leadership Summit to be held on September 1, at the Vancouver Convention Centre, is
geared towards empowering women in the workplace, providing a platform for networking, and giving
back to the community. Read more. Reserve your table.

From the provincial tours to the LPGA

Québec women on Team Canada
This year, Golf Québec has three female athletes in the Team Canada amateur squad. We are very proud
of Brigitte who is on the Team for a second year as well as Sarah-Eve and Noémie who are joining her in
2020. We will follow them closely to tell you about their performances throughout the season.
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Brigitte Thibault
Rosemère

Sarah-Eve Rheaume
Royal Québec

Noémie Paré
Victoriaville

News of the NCAA
Congratulations to Céleste Dao of Summerlea who
won her first NCAA tournament with a final round
of 68 and led the University of Georgia golf team to
victory at the Gold Rush Invitational. Read more.
(Photo by University of Georgia)

Provincial championship registration
Competitive amateur golfers will be pleased to know that registration has begun on March 2, 2020, for this
year's provincial women's championships. Check out the women's schedule.

Women's National Championships in Québec
Ladies, you will be blessed this year as three women's national championships will be held here in
Québec. As you can see, the stakes will be high!

The 107th Canadian Women's Amateur Championship will be held from July 21 to 24 at one of the
founding clubs of Golf Canada and Golf Québec, the Royal Montreal Golf Club on Île Bizard. The
champion will earn an exemption to compete in the CP 2020 Women's Open and the 2020 U.S.
Women's Amateur Championship.

The 66th Canadian Junior Women's Championship will be held July 28-31 at Club de golf de
Lorette in Loretteville and the champion will earn an exemption to compete in the 2021 Canadian
Women's Amateur Championship.

Finally, the Canadian Mid-Amateur and Senior Women's Championship will be held from August
25 to 27 at Golf Château-Bromont in Bromont. The winner will obtain an exemption to the 2020
U.S. Senior Women's Amateur Championship and the 2021 U.S. Senior Women's Open.

The online registration period has begun. 

Keep in touch with NIVO

You like the fresh style of NIVO! Keep in touch throughout the golf season.

Nivo Sports nivosport

#playwithstyle
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